
NERVES GAVE OUT
Serious Kidney Trouble Had Made
Life Miserable, But Doan's
Removed All the Trouble.

Hasn't Suffered Since.
"I had( sich severe pains in my

back(:," sayvs MN-. Albert Akrov,
310.4 W. Intilana Avenue, P'hilatcfe-
plin, Pai., "I ut they atlnost doubled

me ip. 1Mlainy at dl I could not do
my holiSti'worl: u. at every move
It seelned its if mny
back WouilI breik in
tWo. My foot anti

{a ankles sw\elleil uantil
I hat to w\':ar lirge'

sized slipltm's nnt
octes a I couldn't

staindl up.
"'I limi dizzy spell , *

?, nuel (Iremlfat headl-
'i eches atndl fie ry
l;!ulshes ~ItsSed .e- Mrs. Akroyd
fore iny (y4'u. Ilbil a he'e:y w''ight
beent rest ingt onintv he-1<L the l/:itn
('(011 1 no i e 1 -' n :III *utre 4I str's-
lug. 'Tle least n.is' si:irthtel ine. I

was\ 54 nervouuS. I ceuhiln't eontrol
the kilneyv S'eretion S :1111l the pin1
Iin pIsage'U :twauful.

''It le'gan t1o look 1s thoug1h ily
c(s4e WaIS 1)15101n Ilte re4 en t 1' n1e(Ii'-

eine utntil I aped l 1oan's Ki1Ifney
IllIs. TheI tirst box benefiteri lilt'

1111(1 four Jmx s " r'1 't-'l 111 tle tri1-
hjes, I hl:,\'o 11:14111 h fulrther ('1(051
for e1111p iint.".
S-torn 111 before me.

Thus. IL. W\alters, \'otar'y Public.

CfGet Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Boi

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Save the Calves!
' Stamp ADOlITiON Out of Your

li rd l e.11 ctp if Out I
\ pp;:. ' :. n -t our I'f. Smltl

.j " .,+ ~ i i .. \'tr e fe:-fre .' . r t

fn'l .\h.:-ti11: . "Q ueIs+ :: fon4 :::1d
. num r of

1 1atttle inhe.

h. Davd Roberts Vet. Co ,00 Grad Avenue. W. 4esj. W's

Bilious? Take
r NR Tonight

Nature's Rlemedy Is Dotter and Safer
Than Calomol. Clcans Out System

Without Griping. Stops Sick
Headache. Guaranteod

TIllus nttacks. c'r.it!ration, sick
headaches, etc.. nre :nthe great ma-
jority of caseS de,' to d cest1Ve trouble

and no reasonable i-1r 1 can expect
to obtain real or lasting benenIt until
the cau0so Is cor'ec'ted.
Nature's Remedy (Nl Tablets) Is a

vegetable compound that acts on the
stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys,

i the purpose being to bring about
healthy and harmonlous action of all
the organs of digestion and egrttra-
tion. It a-::s promptly and th:oroughly

j yet so >r !ldlly anel gently thast th-ere
is rever the slightest grinrg c:ds-

I _: Iat Ts not al. Na-.re'sPe'-e. 'NR Tab'ets" t' a-
cL'. :t upon the ent': t.:_( B"

....,:.+ :. .. g the ::e s. ." dcr .1:
ta .m tlatfor.. :- .:;-.---,. a

d: y e- rom :.:. . -. . -;y

v- e sstr .:-:';.. -: e.......
1 .1111 yo.: g-, y .r y. '-.:. t-. .'s

11!h:(.1 ..:

. 11' occa3 :a 2 4 - :::-

F. ember k - . ' :g . l eas:: r r.:.e.4er than1 g:-.
Get a :!5c Lx : Na ..re's Rerredy

1NP. Tablotsl a ' i It '!s P."'
g.uaranteed a:.dl b"_,:. e y yo.
dr.g*st.

SHorses
.y that Yagcer's

.- .-Ljnnmet i:, the
l- br.tyn mo fit eco.

for uenrmal stable us.
For etrained liwuments, spaivin,

harnes '~ 1wee1y wns or old
6es mi rday enlaurgements,

Ltgivr quc reef

35c PER BOTTLE AT ALL DEALERS

(GIL1tERT'1BROS,& CO.

clAT E OI4 FOo CATA p

H-ave~ you
t RHEUMATISM

Lumbago or Gouti
Take BHEUMAOIDE to remove ameeans.amfd tdriva the poison tromi the system.
"RREURACA'DO ON ThR iNSIDE

F'mB kiiEUNATSS ON T55 00T8101"
At All Druggists

ase. Baily & Son, Whelesale Dlstributor.
Baltimore, Md.

KODAKS & SUPPLIE
'We'also do hlghestI class of finisinu

r Prices and Catalogue upon reque
1~ I Geleaki 0ptIcal C., Richmond, V

"OVEBy An Amern
SoldierWhoW

EMPEY GOES "OVER THE TI
HAS DESPERATE

Synopsis.-Fired by the sinkir
American lives, Arthur Guy Empe:
goes to England and enlists as a
short experience as a recruiting o
ing quarters in France, where he f
mankes the acquaintance of "cootle
Empey's company is sent into the
his first turn on the fire step whil
learns, as comrale falls, that dt

CHAPTER X-Continued.
-7--

We had a sergeant in our battalion
nate'd Warren. lie was on duty with
hik platoon in the fire trench one after-
ms n when ordc's cane up from the
re t that he had been granted seven
days' leave for Blighy, and would be
r vt'd at live o'clock to proceed to
iagland.

lit was tickled to death at these
welc'omae tidings and regaled! his more
or less envious mates beside him on
the fire step with the good times in
store for him, lie figured it out that
in two days' time he would arrive at
Waterloo station, London, and then-
Seven days' bliss
At about five minutes to five he

started to fidget with his rifle, and
then suddetnly springing up on the tire
step with a nttered, "I'll send over
a couple of souvenirs to Fritz so that
he'll miss me when I leave." he stuck
his rifle over the top and fired two shots
when "crack" went a bullet and he
tumnled off the step, fell into the mud
at the bottom of the trench, and lay
still in a huddled heap with a bullet
bole in his forehead.
At about the time he expected to ar

rive at Waterloo station he was laid
:o rest in a little cemetery behind the
.ines. lie had gone to Blighty.
In the trenches one can never tell-

t is not safe to plan very far ahead.
After "stand down" the nes sit on

:he fire step or repair to their respec-
:ive dug:'uts and wait for the "rum is-
me" to materialize. Immediately fol-
e'winz the rum comes breakfast,
:-:ugh: up from the rear. Sleeping is
:ten in order unless some special work
:ur s cui.
Ar:-. '1 12:30 dinner shows up.

Vhen this is eaten the men try to
it :se tt 'eselves until "tea" appears
it ai'r fo':r o':!oc'k, then "stand to"
tad th:-y carry en as boffore.

Vhile In rest billets Tomrny gets up
3bout six in the moorrning, washes up,
in.swers roll call, is inspected by his
p'httoon officer, and has breai:fast. At
i:4~> he iarades (drills) with his corn
pany or goes on fatig:ue nccordinag to
:he ordiers whieh have been resad out
,y the orderly sergeanat the night pre-
vious.
Between 11:30 aind noon hie is (dis-

'nisseri, has his (dinnaer sand is "'on his
-iwn"' for the rernia imaler of thle day,
unless lhe hats clieked for a digging or
working [artry, and so it goes on fromt
lay to diay, always "looping the loop''
and looking forward to peace aund
Bi ghty.

Sornetimes, while engaged in a
"cootle'' hunt, you5 think. St range to
asay, butt it is a fact, while 'Tommy is
sesarebtinrg his shirt seriouts thoughts
comae to hilma. Many a tImrae, when per-
rorraiung this operation, I hauve tried
to fIgure (out the outcomase of the war
and wast will hasppen to me.
My t houghats genernlly ran in this

clasnnel:
WViil I emerge safely frorn the next

attack ? If I do will I skint tharaugh the
followinag one, aind so (an? While your
:ind is wandering ito the future it
is likely to he rudeltly brought to eairtha
by a Tommraay Inrterruapt inrg with, "What.'s
goodi for rhteumoatism?"2'

i'Then you have somethting else to
think of. Will yout comte out of this
w~asr (rip~pledl and tied Into knots with
rheuitnttism, enuased by the wet and
rauud of trenches said dugouats? You
give It up ias a bad job asnd ge'nerailly
sunter over to the neasrest estasminet

tot drown your moody forebodings in a
gltass of siekensing French b~eer or to
try your luck at the always present
gamtae of "houise." You cain hear the
sing-song voice of a Tommy droning
outt the numbers as he extracts the
little squares of cardboard from the
bag between his feet.

CHAPTER Xi.

Over the Top.
On my second trip to the trenches

our offcer was making his rounds of
inspection, and we received thie cheer-
ful news that at four in the morning
we were to go over the top and take
the German front-line trench. My heart
turned to lead. Then the ofmier car-
ried on with hi'a instructions. To the
best of my memory I recall them as
followvs: "At eleven a wiring party will
go out in front and cut lanes through
our barbed wire for the Dassage of
troops in the morning, At two o'clock.
our artille. y will open up with an la.
tense bomrbsardment, which will last uin.
til four. Upon the lifting of the bar.
rauge the first of tli4n thre'e waives will
go ever." Then he left. Soame of fthe
Tiommiaies, first getting permsission froas

sergeant, went into the machin<
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)P" FOR THE FIRST TIME AND
HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT

ig of the Lusitania, with the loss of
,an American living in Jersey City,>rivate in the British army. After afleer in London, he is sent to train-

irst hears the sound of big guns and
s." After a brief period of trainingfront-line trenches, where he takes
e the bullets whiz overhead. Elmpeyath lurks always in the trenches.

gunners' dugout and wrote letterz
home, saying that in the morning they
were going over the top, and also that
if the letters reached their destination
it would mean that the writer had been
killed.
These letters were turned over to

the captain with instructions to mail
same in the event of the writer's being
killed. Some of the men made out
their wills in their pay books, under
the caption, "Vill and Last Testa-
ment."
Then the nerve-racking wait com-

meneed. Every now and then I w'ould
glance at the diat of my wrist watch
and was surprised to see how fast the
minutes passed by. About five minutes
to two I got nervous waiting for our
guns to open up. I could not take my
eyes from my watch. I crouched
against the parapet and strained my
muscles in a deathlike grip upon my
rifle. As the hands on my watch
showed two o'clock a blinding red flare
lighted up the sky in our rear, then
thunder, intermixed with a sharp, whis,
tling sound in the air over our heads.
The shells from our guns were speed-
ing on their way toward the German
lines. With one accord the men
sprang up on the fire step and looked
over the top in the direction of the
German trenches. A line of bursting
shells lighted up No Man's Land. The
din was terrific and the ground trem-
bled. Then, high above our heads we
could hear a sighing moan. Our big
boys behind the line had opened up
and 9.2's and 15-inch shells commenced
dropping into the Gernin lines. The
flash of the guns behind the lines, the
scream of the shells through the air,
and the flare of them, bursting, was a
spectacle that put Pain's greatest dis-
play into the shade. The constant
pup, pup, of German machine guns and
an occasional rattle of rifle firing gave
me the impression of a huge audience
applauding the work of the batteries.
Our IS-pounders were destroying the

German barhed wire, while the heavier
stuff was demolishing their trenches
and bhash.ing in dugouts or funk holes.
Then Fritz got busy.
Their shells went screamning over-

head, aimedl in the directioni of the
flares from our batteries. Trench mor-
tar-s started dropping "Minnies" in
'ur front li ne. We clicked several eas-
mi ilties. Then~they suddenly ceased.
(ir artillery had tapedl or silenced
them.

Durinmg thle bombardment you could
almost read a unewsiniper in our trench.
.Somet ines~ini thle fla re of a1 shell-hurst
a ruan's body wold lbe silhouetted
aga inst t he pamrados of the trench and
it appea~mired like a huge monster. You
could ha rd ly hear yoursel f think. When
an order was to bie paissed down the
trench you hadl to yeli it, using your
hanrds as a funnel into the ear of the
mian sitting ne(xt to you on the fire step.
In abhout twenty rninutes a generous
rumn issue waus doled out. After drink-
ng the ruin, which tasted like varnish
aindl sent a shudder through your
frame, you wondered why they mnadle
you wait until the lifting of the bar-
rauge before going over. At ten min-
utes to four wordI was passed down,
"Tenaiminutes to go !" Ten minutes
to live! WVe were shivering all over.
My legs felt as if they were asleep.
Then word wvits passed (hown: "F~irst
wave get on andl near the scaling lad-
ders."

Before a charge Tommy is the po-
litest of men. There is never any push-
ing (or crowdinig to be first up these
ladders. We crouched around the base
of the ladders waiting for the word
to go over. I was sick and faint, and
was puffing away at an unlighted fag.
Then came the word, "Three minutes
to go; upon the lifting of the barragE
and on the blast of the whistles, 'Ovem
the top with the best o' luck and give
them hell.'" Thme famous phrase of
the western front, The Jonah phrasE
of the western front. To Tommy it
means if you are lucky enough to come
back you will be minus an arm or a
leg.

I glanced again at my wrist watch
We all wore them and you could hardly
call us "sisies" for doing so. It was t
minute to four. I could see the hand
move to the twelve, then a dead si
lence. It hurt. E~vem57one looked 1u1
to see what had happened, but not fom
long. Sharp whistle blasts rang oW
along the trench, and with a cheer th4
men scrambled up the ladders. Th<I
bullets were .cracking overhead, and
lccansionalily a machirie gu'ni would rij
anid tear tpeo top of the sandbag paira
iiet. How I got up that ladder I wil
never know. The first ten feet out ir
£ront maani;gony Then we nase
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through lanes in our barbed wire. I
knew I was running, but could feel no
motion below the waist. Patches on
the ground seemed to float to the rear
as if I were on a treadmill and scen-
ery was rushing past ue. The Ger-
mans had put a barrage of shrapnel
across No Man's Land, and you could
hear the pieces slap tb ground about
you.

After I had passed our barbed wire
and gotten into No Man's Land a
Tommy about fifteen feet to my right
front turned around and looking in my
direction, put his hand to his mouth
and yelled something which I could not
make out on account of the noise from
the bursting shells. Then he coughed,
stumbled, pitched forward and lay still.
Ills body seemed to float to the rear
of me, I could hear sharp cracks in
the air about me. These were caused
by passing rifle bullets. Frequently,to my right and left, little spurts of
dirt would rise into the air and a rico-
chet bullet would whine on its way.If a Tommy should see one of these
little spurts in front of him, he would
tell the nurse about it later. The
crossing of No Man's Land remains a
blank to me.
Men on my right and left would

stumble and fall. Some would try to
get up, while others remained huddled
and motionless. Then smashed-upbarbed wire came into view and
seemed carried on a tile to the rear.
Suddenly, in front of me loomed a
hashed-in trench about four feet wide.
Queer-looking forms like mud turtles
were scrambling up its wall. One of
these forms seemed to slip and then
rolled to the bottom of the trench. I
leaped across this intervening space.
The man to my left seemed to pause in
midair, then pitched head down into
the German trench. I laughed out loud
in my delirium. Upon alighting on the
other side of the trench I came to with
a sudden jolt. Right in front of me
loomed a giant form with a rifle which
looked about ten feet long, on the end
of which seemed seven bayonets. These
flashed in the air in front of me. Then
through my mind flashed the admoni-
tion of our bayonet instructor back in
Blighty. He had said, "whenever you
get in a charge and run your bayonet
up to the hilt into a German the Fritz
will fall. Perhaps your rifle will be
wrenched from your grasp. Do not
waste time, if the bayonet is fouled
in his equipment, by putting your foot
on his stomach and tugging at the rifle
to extricate the bayonet. Simply
press the trigger and the bullet will
free it." In my present situation this
was the logic, but for the life of me
I could not remember how he had told
me to get my bayonet into the Ger-
man. To me this was the paramount
issue. I closed my eyes and lunged
forward. My rifle was torn from my
hands. I must have gotten the Ger-
man because lie had (disappeared.
About twenty feet to my left front
was a huge Prussian nearly six feet
four inches in height, a fine speelmen.
of physical manhood. The bayonet
from his rifle was missing, but lie
clutchedl the barrel in both hands and
was swinging the butt around his head.
I couldl aimost hear the swish of the
butt passing through the air. Threo
little Tomnmies were engagedl with him.
They looked like pigmies alongside of
the Prussian. The Tommy on the left
was gradlually circling to the rear of
his Opponent. It was a funny sight to
see thema (luck the swinging butt and
try to jab) him at the same time. Tho
Tommy nearest me ,receivedl the butt
of the German's rifle in a smashing
blow hbelow the right temiple. It
samashedi his head like an eggshell. Hie
Piched forward on his shId and a con-
vulsive shudder ran through his body.
Meanwhile the othe'r Tommny had
gainedl the rear ot the Prussian. Suiddlenly about four inches of bayonet
protruded fromi the throat of the P'rus-
sian soldhier, who stauggeredi forward
and fell. I ill never forget the looll
of blank astonishment that came ovel
his face.
Thea something hit me in the lefi

shoulder andl my left side went numb.
It felt as if a hot poker was beinqdIriven through 'me. I felt n pain-just a sort of nervous shock. A bay-onet had piered me from the rear. 1
fell backward on tihe ground, but was
not unconscious, because I could seedim objects moving aroundh me. Then
a flash of light in front of my eyes andunconsciousness. Something had hit
me on the head. I have never foundout what it was.

I dreamned I was being tossed aboutin an open boat on a heaving sea andopened my eyes. The moon was shin-lng. I was on a stretcher being car-ried (Iowa one of our communicationtrenches. At the advanced first-aidpost my woundls were dressed, andthea I was put into an ambulance andsent to one of the base hospitals. The
wountdis in my shouller and head were
not serious andi~ in six weeks I had re-joined niy company for servico in thefront line.

Empey joins the "Suicide
club." The thrilling details are
told in the next installment.
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LEMONS DO MAKE
THE SKIN WHITE

HOW TO MAKE A CREAMY LEMONBEAUTY LOTION AT HOME
FOR A FEW CENTS.

Your grocer has the lemons and anydrug store or toilet counter will supplyyou with three ounces of orchard whitefor a few cents. Squeeze the juice of
two fresh lemons into a bottle, then putin the orchard white and shake well.
This makes a quarter pint of the verybest lemon skin whitener and complex-ion beautifier known. Massage this fra-
grant, creamy lotion daily into the face,neck, arms and hands and just see how
freckles, tan, sallowness, redness and
roughness disappear and how smooth,soft and white the skin becomes. Yes !
It is harmless, and the beautiful results
will surprise you.-Adv. -

Excellent Manager."'What kind of a housekeeper didFlublub marry? Some say she's a
poor utanager."

"I should conlSder her antt excellent
manager. Sie inakes hi in get tho
lreakfaist tint! 1tey take their dinner
out."--Louisville Courier-Journal.

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION
FOR THE KIDNEYS

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remiarkahle record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root 'is a strengthening medi-

cine, it helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended theyshould do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.It is sol by all druggists on its merit and

it should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start

treatment at once.
however, if you wish first to test this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.-Adv.

Expert Advice.
''My husband always makes a fuss

when I tell himu I need a little money."
"Your system is all wrong. Tell

him you need a lot of money. Then
he'll be glad to compromise on a lit-
tle."-Louisville Courier--Journal.

$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ-enced by constitutional conditions. Ittherefore requires constitutional treat-ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINEis taken internally and acts through theBlood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Bys-

tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINEdestroys the foundation of the disease,gives the patient strength by improvingthe general health and assists nature indoing its work. $100.00 for any case ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRIIEDICINE fails to cure.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

'Jhey love Iheir landl hecause it is
Ihelr- own, an1d scorn to give aught oth-
er reason why.-Iiallock.

Old People Who Are Feeble aindChildren Who Are Pitle and Weakold leucfyberined y rt (1-tm tegh

TONIC. It purrifles and enriches thm blood andi
ning 'T ni for Adults an dhildrenne egh

'T' ian whno will rnot trust his feel-
inigs is notit <lo ig au (-ret b ursi n ess.

Anyblodyv cani follow a weull-trod roaud,
lbut i tamukes curauge to be ma ioneer.

Wright's Indinn Vegetable Pills aro sim-ply a good, olt.-fashtipnied medicine for regu-ting the stomich, iiver and bowels. Get abox andI try them. Adv.

Next uhng to hiving rihlng Is knowv-
ing wherec to get it.

. Net Contents 15~Fluid Draohn.

.ALGOHIOL-3 PER GEN'T.
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and Feverishness and
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3act Copy of Wrapper.
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Redtblooded men of courage are on
the firing line-and there are many
anemic, weak, discouraged men and
women left at home.
At this time of the year most peoplesufler from a condition often calledSpring Fever. They feel tired, worn

out, before the day is half thru. Theymay have frequent headaches and
sometimes "pimply" or pale skin.Bloodless people, thin, anemic pe.pie, those with pale cheeks and lips,who have a poor appetite and feel thattired, worn or feverish condition in thespringtime of the year, should try therefreshing tonic powers of a good al-terative and blood purifier. Such a oneis extracted from Blood root, GoldenSeal and Stone root, Queen's root andOregon Grape root, made up with
chemically pure glycerine and without
the use of alcohol. This can be ob-
tained in ready-to-use tablet form in
sixty-cent vials, as druggists have sold
it for fifty years as Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It is a
standard remedy that can be obtained
in tablet or liquid form.
A good purge shtmld be taken once

a week even by persons who have a
movement daily, in order to eliminate
matter which may remain and cause a
condition of auto-intoxication, poison-
ing the whole system. To clean the
system at least once a week is to prac-tice health measures. There is nothing
so good for this purpose as tiny pillsmade up of the May-apple, leaves of
aloe and jalap, and s9ld by almost
all druggists in this country as I)octor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, sugar-coated,
easy to take.

W A-- -/f'DID
MARY JOHNSON'S HAIR
Was Short and Kinky.

Now its Long and Fluffy
She Used

NOAH'S HAIR DRESSING
Price L.6c. If your dealer can't supply you sendto us. Refuse substitutes. Manufactured byNOAH PRODUCTS CORP., RICHMOND. VA.
Sweet I'otato Plant. --Naey Hall. and Porto Rlea

1.000 to0,000at f.o. b. 1O0,4AD62.010 por 1,0001 horn 1,00t0, $2.16roniato Plante-Lvlngston 0eaty, Earia.a and Stone
600, 81.26 POST 'AID1.000, 1.76 f. o. b. 100 40 j6,000 at 1.00 bore 1,00d63.0010.000 at 1.26J

Pepper Plants, Ruby King-May lit deliveryECgg Plants, N. Y. Improved.
600, 81.26 POST PAID1.000, 2.26 } f. 0. b. 10 06,000 at 2.0o1hre 1 00, 132D. P.JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, s.0.

DRIVE MALARIA OUT OF THE SYSTEM

A GOOD TONIO AND APPETIZER

WANTED
YOUR NOTES AND ACCOUNTS to cot.
lect anywhere. No collection; no charge,
A trial will convince you. Address6outhern Adjustment Co., Charlotte, N. C

.~~. PARKER'S '

HAIR BALSAM

60c.~ tand ateDaruggists.

DROPSY LRATMET. Gv-,, ic rllr

Try It Tr al treatent nent FRE by mai.
Write to DR. THOMAS E. OREEN

Sank Did.., Bea 20. OHATSWORTH, GA.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 16--1918.

For Infants antii Children.
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